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Figure 1 Example NBBS network with AN-NN links, AN-AN links, and NN-NN links
vices not resident in the AN are obtained from an sists of three NNs, two of which are SNNs. The six adjacently attached NN called a server network
ANs reside at the periphery of the network and are node (SNN) .
attached to their respective SNNS. As we see here, an AN can be attached to more than one NN, via Figure 1 shows an example configuration of ANs NBBS trunks, for increased availability and reliabilin an NBBS network. Here the NBBS backbone conity. This allows the AN to reestablish network con-nections on an alternative path, in the event of a failure of a link between the AN and an NN. Furthermore, it gives the AN the potential to switch to another SNN in the event of loss of connectivity to its current SNN.
AN-to-AN one-hop connectivity is provided for point-to-point and point-to-multipoint connections.
The access node can be only the origin or the destination of a network connection.
In Figure 1 , user A and user H can communicate over the one-hop link that connects the two adjacent ANS. This provides efficient utilization of network resources, avoiding the NBBS backbone network for one-hop AN-to-AN connections when capacity exists on the AN-AN link.
The AN architecture allows an NBBS network to become significantly larger (an order of magnitude more nodes) while holding down network control costs. The AN architecture permits large, geographically distributed networks by allowing ANs to remotely access their respective SNNS. Finally, the AN architecture permits ANs to attach to the NN backbone using lower speed links, if desired, in order to reduce network operation costs.
A primary requirement of the AN architecture is to providefunctional transparenq to the resources that are attached to the AN. In NBBS terminology a resource is an entity that utilizes the NBBS services at network end points, thus a user is an instance of a resource. The same access services are available to users whether they are attached to ANs or to NNs. The AN transparently provides these access services to its users by interacting with its SNN .
An AN contains a subset of the switching capabilities present in an NN. The AN can be only the origin or the destination of a network connection, and does not act as an intermediate node. This allows the hardware and software requirements of an AN to be substantially less than those of an NN, and allows the AN to provide low-cost access to the NBBS network.
The NBBS architecture is not the first to benefit by differentiating between end nodes and intermediate, or switching, nodes. Earlier IBM networking architectures introduced low-entry networking (LEN) end nodes (nonintermediate nodes) and Advanced Peer-to-Peer Networking* (APPN*) end nodes.
Like an NBBS AN, an APPN end node depends on an adjacent node for network services. Once the network-node-to-server relationship is established, the APPN end node may request full network services. The role of the AN topology database is similar to that of the APPN local topology database. In both cases, each end node maintains topology information about directly connected links and nodes. ANs, however, cache remote AN topology information. The main difference is in the services that the underlying networks provide. APPN does not provide QOS guarantees, bandwidth reservation, or multicast services. It uses broadcasting for distribution of control information, rather than the spanning tree approach of NBBS.
The LEN end node is less capable than either the APPN end node or the AN. It maintains topology information about adjacent links and nodes, but can only establish connections to resources that have been statically configured at the end node itself. The capability to request full network services makes the AN and the APPN end-node architectures significantly more powerful. This paper is structured as follows. We begin with an overview of the NBBS services resident in an AN and those obtained from an adjacent NN. Next we explain how an AN obtains services from an adjacent NN. The NBBS services obtained by an AN through its SNN are then described: AN topology services, set management services, path selection services, and topology services. Finally, we discuss the costs involved with network control and show how the AN architecture reduces these costs.
Service placement
An NBBS NN provides three types of services: access services, transport services, and network control services. Access services4 provide multipro- tocol support across the NBBS backbone network and maintain the negotiated user traffic rates (by policing and smoothing the traffic). Transport services5 provide end-to-end data transport and are used by the access services to establish user connections. Network control services, comprised of t o p o l~g y ,~ set management,6 and path selection services,' are used to manage NBBS network resources.
An AN provides only access services and transport services and obtains network control services from its SNN. The AN contains network control functions that operate in concert with their counterparts in the SNN, providing full, transparent NBBS network control services to AN users. Figure 2 Establishing an AN-SNN relationship. The first responsibility of AN Ctrl,, is to find an adjacent NN that can provide network control services to the AN and to establish the AN-SNN relationship. As the AN activates links to adjacent NNs, it determines which of its adjacent NNs arepotentialsewers, i.e., NNs with SNN capability.
The AN selects a potential server and sends a request for network control services. The potential server determines whether it can support the request. If it has SNN capability, it checks constraints supplied by network management for load balancing and insures that this AN name is unique across the network. If the potential server replies negatively, the AN selects another potential server and attempts again to establish the AN-SNN relationship.
When a potential server replies positively, the Validation of the AN-SNN relationship. NBBS control functions within an AN use transport connections to their counterparts in the SNN to obtain network control services. When one of these transport connections fails, the AN owning the transport connection attempts to reestablish it over the same link. In parallel, the AN validates that the server is still providing services to this AN. This is done by sending the SNN a message requesting network control services, using any link that connects the AN to the server. The difference between validation and establishment of an AN-SNN relationship lies in the way that the server replies to this request.
When a potential SNN determines that it can provide services to an AN, it checks whether it is already doing so. If it is, its positive reply message includes that additional information. The AN checks whether the server's reply validates the relationship. If so, and if the request for network control services was made on a different link than that used to establish the initial AN-SNN relationship, the AN triggers the establishment of transport connections to the server over the new link. The services are then available for use.
Terminating the AN-SNN relationship. The AN may determine that its SNN is no longer able to provide services, perhaps because of insufficient storage, and terminate the AN-SNN relationship and select another potential server. Network management may also determine that an SNN should no longer serve an AN or that an AN should terminate its current AN-SNN relationship.
If an AN attempts to establish an AN-SNN relationship with all of its potential servers and none agrees to be its SNN, the AN must notify network management of the problem. It sends an alert to any potential SNN, which relays the message to network management.
AN topology
In an NBBS network, each NN maintains a consistent, replicated topology database that contains information about NNs and the NN-NNlinks that connect adjacent NNs. In an NBBS network that contains ANs, the complete topology is defined as the union of the NN topology, all the AN topology information, and the AN-AN links. As discussed earlier, the complete topology is too large to be stored and maintained in each NN. A key requirement of the AN architecture is that ANs are not burdened with NN topology information, and NNs are not significantly burdened with AN topology information. This is accomplished by not including AN topology information in the NN topology database, aud not requiring each AN or NN to know the complete network topology. In this section the AN topology and the mechanisms that provide AN topology exchange are described.
In NBBS, a node maintains ownership of the unidirectional links that emanate from it to adjacent nodes.' Unidirectional links are logical links; two or more unidirectional links may share a common physical link. For example, in Figure 1 In Figure 1, 
Topology services
In this section we describe the topology distribution and monitoring services provided by the AN topology function. TOPOAN 
Set management services
In this section we discuss how set management services ( S M S )~ are provided to users attached to an AN. As described earlier, an AN obtains set management services from its SNN.
Set management services in the server networknode.
SMSsNN is responsible for providing the following services to users attached directly to its node as well as to users attached to any ANS for which it is the SNN.
Set join service. A user may ask its set manager to join an open set or it may be asked to join an open or closed set by another user who is already a set member. Add to set service. A set member at the node where the set leader is located may ask the set leader to add a remote user to the set. Closed set creation service. A user may ask its set manager to create a closed set, owned by the requesting user. Set leave service. A set member may leave an open or closed set. Set member removal service. The owning user of a closed set may request that a set member be removed. Set destruction service. The owning user may request that a closed set be destroyed. Query set information service. A user may query the members and the cardinality of a set. Query default distribution tree information service. A user may query access information about the default distribution tree of a set.
to an AN wishes to join an open set, the AN sends SMSsNN a join set request message. This message identifies the requesting user and the set to be joined. When S M S~N N receives the join set request message, it locates the set leader and forwards to it the join request message. Upon receiving the join request message, the set leader adds the requesting user to its set membership list and sends a join reply message back to S M S~N N .
Upon receiving the join reply, S M S~N N adds the new set member to its local set membership list and informs SMSAN that the join set request was successful.
Set management services in the access node. Although the SNN performs all of the set management services, an AN is required to maintain some Set information. SMSAN maintains a local set membership list containing sets for which its users are members. It also maintains a local cache of target sets containing membership and default distribution tree information.
By maintaining a local set membership list, an AN can support multicast network connections without interacting with its SNN. By maintaining a cache of target set information, the AN can obtain this information without communicating with its SNN and the SNN does not have to cache this information.
Path selection services
In this section we discuss how access nodes were incorporated into the path computation services. As we described earlier, path computation services for an AN are provided by an SNN. The SNN, however, has information about the topology of network nodes only. In order to incorporate the AN topology of the source and destination, the path computation algorithm was enhanced.
When an AN needs to determine a path, it sends a path request message to the PS component in its SNN. This message contains the destination resource(s), the type of path required (e.g., pointto-point or point-to-multipoint), the QOS parameters, the local AN topology, and possibly the destination AN topology. PSsNN computes an endto-end path or a tree6 and returns the computed path to the AN. The connection agent uses the path to send the connection setup messages. When a service request is received from an AN, S M S~N N performs the necessary protocols on beEnhancements to path selection services. The access node architecture reduces the amount of bandwidth required in several ways.
example, the link may not meet security needs of the connection. The cost of maintaining network topology in the AN for path selection and the expectation of more powerful processing capability in the server also argue for path computations to be performed in the server.
When the connection is between two adjacent ANs and the network provider does not enforce policybased routing constraints, it may be more efficient for an AN itself to compute the path, rather than sending a path request to its SNN. If policy-based routing is not required, when a path computation is requested the AN checks to see if it is for a connection between two adjacent ANs. If so, and a path with sufficient bandwidth is available, it is selected locally. Otherwise, the path computation request is forwarded to the SNN.
This enhancement of the path computation services reduces the load on the SNN and results in a faster response time for path computation requests for network connections between adjacent ANS.
Network control costs
The network control costs of an NBBS network include bandwidth utilization for network control messages, storage requirements for network state The second network control cost that must be addressed is the storage capacity of each NN. The size of the topology database grows linearly as the size of the network increases (either by the addition of links, nodes, or subnodes). Since the topology database is maintained in each NN, the size of the network can be constrained by the storage capacity of each NN. The AN architecture allows the AN topology, which is the network information about an AN and the links that connect it to adjacent NNs, to be transmitted and stored separately from the topology database of NNs. Topology information for a given AN is provided and maintained for each NN or AN with a network connection to it. The other NNs and ANs in the network are not required to store that AN topology information. This significantly reduces the memory requirements of ANs and NNS in the network, thus facilitating a larger NBBS network size.
The third network control cost to be considered is the processing requirement on each NN. The NBBS path selection algorithm, which computes the source-to-target route of network connections, is heavily dependent on network topology size and has stringent performance requirements. The path selection algorithm is an efficient graph-search algorithm based on a modified version of the Bellman-Ford algorithm. y Although this algorithm has been optimized in the NBBS architecture, its complexity is dependent on the number of nodes and links in the network. The AN architecture reduces the processing requirements for path selection by reducing the size of the network on which the path selection algorithm operates. That size is proportional to the number of NNS in the network and the links that connect them. ANS are periphery nodes, permitted to be origins and destinations of network connections. If a path computation is requested that has a source or destination attached to an AN, that AN topology is provided during the path com-IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 34, NO 4, 1995 putation. Since a network that efficiently uses ANs may contain an order of magnitude more ANs than NNs, the computational savings in path selection can be substantial.
Summary
The NBBS AN architecture is a natural hierarchical extension to NBBS. The AN architecture permits large, geographically distributed NBBS networks. Larger networks are feasible as a result of localizing AN topology information at the AN itself, reducing the flow of bandwidth reservation and link utilization information in the network, and allowing each AN to remotely access its SNN. The AN contains a subset of the services provided by an NBBS NN. The additional NBBS services necessary to provide full, transparent NBBS functionality are obtained at an adjacent SNN. Such services include end-to-end bandwidth and quality-of-service guarantees, multicast group management, and efficient bandwidth utilization.
